Specialist Area: Education Planning
Developing strategy as well as monitoring and evaluating programmes is
an arduous task for organisations in the education sector which are
already endeavouring to balance resourcing and implementation issues.

Strategic Planning

Given the complex education environment in New Zealand and the critical
nature of education to New Zealanders, administrators face an on-going
challenge to maintain achievement - both organisational and educational at the highest levels.
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APR Consultants has been involved in a number of projects in the
education sector to assist schools, school clusters and tertiary
organisations build capability, enhance school performance and student
achievement and develop greater understanding of community and
business requirements for education in their regions.
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Much of APR’s work in education has focussed on facilitating strategic
planning and community consultation, undertaking education research,
assessing education demand and providing project coordination and
support. This has been augmented by work involving cross collaborations
with industry in the form of regional employment skills research and
schooling improvement projects.
Projects have been located around New Zealand including Northland,
Auckland, Tairawhiti, Waikato, Hawkes Bay and the Bay of Plenty regions.
Most recent APR education projects include the P.E.E.K project – an
initiative developed between the Kawerau community and the Ministry of
Education aimed at enhancing the education of students in the Kawerau
District.
APR has also recently completed the North and West Auckland Tertiary
Education Review – a project to identify the trends, strategies and
constraints that will impact on tertiary education and training delivery in the
North Shore City, Waitakere City and urban Rodney areas over the next
ten years.
For more information on how APR Consultants can help you with
Education Planning, please call toll-free on 0800-277-937.

APR Consultants provides strategic information, analysis and advice to companies, entrepreneurs, industry
bodies, local and central government, iwi groups and non-profit organisations throughout New Zealand.

